
* These statements have not been evaluated by the FDA. This is not intended to diagnose, treat, cure or prevent any diseases.

RAVENSARA
Ravensara is a classic, fresh, spicy-cool oil that
opens, energizes, and uplifts. It helps relieve
nervous fatigue, burnout with insomnia, chronic
depression, and infection.*

ROBE OF LIGHT 
Used as a mist, this blend is the energetic
equivalent of surrounding oneself in white light and
is used for self-protection. When working with
energies, whether environmental or in healings, it is

necessary to protect your own energy field. For those practitioners
who find themselves feeling drained after working with their clients,
this blend will help you to maintain your energy while protecting
your chi.* 
INGREDIENTS: Rose, sandalwood, ylang ylang and other pure essential oils.

RED MANDARIN 
The essence of Mandarin invigorates with a fruity
aroma that helps to lift moods and reduce anxiety.
Red Mandarin oil has excellent uplifting qualities
and offers a safe, tonic effect on the 
digestive system.*

Item# 67032 - 10 ml

Item# 67057 - 10 ml

Item# 67033 - 10 ml

ROSE GERANIUM
This uplifting oil has a great all-over balancing
effect which extends to the skin where it helps to
create balance between oily and dry skin.  It also
works with emotions, helping to relieve feelings of
stress and anxiety, while balancing the hormone
system. The strong smell is particularly good to ward off
mosquitoes and head lice, and is good to relieve fluid retention and
help fight cellulite.*

Item# 67034 - 10 ml

* These statements have not been evaluated by the FDA. This is not intended to diagnose, treat, cure or prevent any diseases.

PEPPERMINT
Peppermint is refreshing, cooling, uplifting, and
restoring and has a variety of therapeutic uses. It is
used extensively in Eastern and Western medicine
for everything from indigestion to diarrhea,
headaches to tired feet, toothaches to cramps. It is

a flavoring agent in gums, candy, ice cream, and pastries.
Peppermint is fresh, with a comforting scent that soothes both
mentally and physically.*                                                     

OREGANO & LAVENDER
The unique blend of the    se components creates a
phenomenon known in the natural world as
“quenching.” This means that severe skin irritation
produced by the oregano is alleviated by the anti-
burn properties found in lavender vera.* 
INGREDIENTS: Oregano and lavender vera in a  base of grapeseed.

Item# 67029 - 10 ml

Item# 67030 - 10 ml

PROSPERITY™ 
Use this blend both in the diffuser and in a mister
to energize your surroundings with the radiant
magnetic energy of prosperity. This blend has
spices that were, in ancient times, considered more
valuable than gold. This blend represents prosperity in all its forms:
increased opportunity, financial gain, abundant friends, increased
health, and well-being.*           
INGREDIENTS: Patchouli, orange, cinnamon, ginger, and other pure essential oils.

Item# 67031 - 10 ml
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